While integrated health monitoring systems are often presented as a solution to the national infrastructure crisis, this project adopts a unique variation on this theme by actively seeking to remove barriers that have precluded non-expert citizen's direct use of these systems. Often the expense and need for expert involvement in most structural health monitoring programs means that the vast majority of bridges, including those that are structurally deficient and in greatest need of assessment, cannot benefit from these efforts. By recognizing that our target end users have limited budgets and large inventories of bridges, this project delivers to these end users a rapidly re-deployable, self-organizing wireless sensor network. However, by providing end users full freedom to deploy these units at will, this project must do something all competing efforts have not: operate without full knowledge of where sensors are placed not only in detecting damage but also in relaying that information through a wireless network. This paper focuses specifically on how this wireless network will be activated in a restricted fashion, the hardware necessary to do so, and the sensing elements that will be activated to detect damage packaged for rapid, repeated, re-deployment by end users through autonomous localization.
INTRODUCTION
Civil Infrastructure is second only to health care in annual expenditures in the US. And while the health care industry benefits from substantial corporate-sponsored research and development, much directed to the advancement of state-of-the-art diagnostics that can be readily employed by the end users they serve, the same sadly cannot be said for Civil Infrastructure. As a result, this vast network that serves as the lifeline for commerce is crumbling, and our present inability to autonomously detect damage in its early stages implies that corrective measures on key elements like bridges are often not taken until the damage is severe enough to be visually detected, leading to unnecessary cost and commuter inconvenience. With such inadequate resources in hand, and a mounting inventory of troubled bridges, a new inspection paradigm is needed.
To achieve this goal, it is essential to remove barriers that have precluded the use of advanced technologies for bridge assessment. This study targets those directly charged with infrastructure assessment and management, who, by the removal of technological barriers, will have direct access to sensor networks that autonomously deliver the quantitative assessments they desire. This aspect is critical. Past and present applications of sensor networks or structural health monitoring (SHM) have been overseen often by researchers who have sole access to, control over and operation of these technologies, alienating the end users the technology is ultimately intended to serve. As a result, it is no surprise that these intangible technologies have not been embraced by the practicing civil engineering community. Therefore, the concept of CITI-SENSE: a citizen-centric health monitoring paradigm was introduced as an entirely new philosophy where every aspect of the hardware, networking and algorithms are designed with citizen end users and their constraints in mind (Kijewski-Correa et al. 2010) . By design, CITI-SENSE opens the possibility for SHM to wide inventories of bridges through rapidly re-deployable power-efficient sensors in a self-organizing wireless network that will enable end users with no background in electronics or data processing to deploy and operate their own sensor networks on any bridge they desire for as long as they desire.
The ability for rapid deployment and re-deployment of sensors has certainly been enabled by removing one of the most costly and time-consuming installation components: cabling. A number of groups have developed and further advanced wireless sensor hardware over the last decade (Straser 1998; Lynch 2003; Wang et al. 2005) ; however, it can be argued that these and all other past developments shared one common trait: they were largely university research efforts that merely demonstrated that wireless platforms could be used to communicate with a sensing element. These efforts were not seeking a citizen-centric approach to infrastructure assessment where ruggedized hardware to be deployed with "plug and play" ease repeatedly on different bridges throughout an inventory. In fact, while the use of embedded sensors to evaluate critical infrastructure is a complex task that faces a number of legitimate challenges in and of itself, these are compounded by CITI-SENSE's end goal of delivering an autonomous system to its end users (KijewskiCorrea et al. 2010) . Two specific features will be the focus of this paper: network activation under only specified loading conditions to not only conserve power but also enhance damage detection accuracy and the development of instrumentation that is rugged, power-efficient, and self-locating to permit rapid, repeated, re-deployment by non-expert end users with a decentralized damage detection approach (KijewskiCorrea and Su 2009 ). Before discussing the two primary focuses of this paper, some discussion of this approach to damage detection is provided here for completeness.
DAMAGE DETECTION WITHIN CITIZEN-DEPLOYED SENSOR NETWORKS
There have been considerable efforts in damage detection in structural engineering, though most remain grounded in largely academic problems (Doebling et al. 1998; Farrar and Doebling 1997) and the need to prove field readiness and build public trust in SHM remains a challenge. In the context of damage detection, a sensor network that can be re-deployed with sufficient flexibility for a large inventory of bridges by non-expert citizens immediately implies that placement of sensors cannot be explicitly controlled or known. While certainly this creates potential issues regarding optimal placement and density, the concern herein is not how to guide placement by non-expert end users, but rather to offer a damage detection approach that will be viable without explicit knowledge of the sensor's location on the bridge, i.e., approaches must be completely decentralized in nature.
Thus the assessment framework cannot rely on any model-based approaches, including the use of finite-elements or structural stiffness/flexibility matrices, as these require explicit knowledge of the degrees of freedom being monitored and even data exchange between those degrees of freedom (Doebling et al. 1998; Farrar and Doebling 1997) . With this requirement in place, the vast majority of damage detection algorithms in the literature would be precluded from CITI-SENSE, requiring the use of identification approaches that can operate in a decentralized manner to detect damage only from the vibration signals recorded and processed locally. Further, when using model-based approaches that require data streams from tens or even hundreds of sensors in order to make a damage decision, synchronization and loss intolerance become issues. However, by localizing all processing at the sensor node, these issues are avoided and the overall lifetime of the wireless sensors are extended since only select parameters are transmitted through the network. Moreover, cconsidering again the blind deployment constraint, any damage sensitive feature (DSF) must be sufficiently adaptive given that the citizen end-users will have the liberty to select the placement, while still being embeddable in the wireless platform. To achieve this, CITI-SENSE utilizes time series regressive modeling of multi-metric sensor outputs and a data-driven damage sensitive feature to offer truly flexible, decentralized approach. The rationale for such a multi-metric approach was previously presented (Kijewski-Correa et al. 2006; Su and Kijewski-Correa 2007; Su 2011) . The premise for this DSF is unique in that it is completely data-driven and directly incorporates information from the reference pool of undamaged states. Extensive validations (Kijewski-Correa and Su 2009; Kijewski-Correa et al. 2006; Su and Kijewski-Correa 2007; Su 2011) have verified the superior performance of this DSF in not only signaling damage but also in localization (Su 2011) .
RESTRICTED ACTIVATION OF CITIZEN-DEPLOYED SENSOR NETWORKS
Despite the advances that have been made in data-driven damage detection from diverse sensing elements, there remains the need to distinguish variations in DSF values due to operational and environmental fluctuations from actual damage within the system. By conceding that the input excitations to the bridge cannot be known explicitly or controlled in any kind of in-service assessment, the damage detection algorithms must include a specific mechanism for treating these unknown inputs, which in the past has required an exhaustive reference database. The DSF discussed in the previous section offers particular innovation in that only the statistics of the reference database need to be stored and manipulated locally. However, the generation of an exhaustive reference pool to generate these statistics is still impractical: these pools would have to encompass all the possible loading conditions a bridge may experience in the future. Thus, if a future measurement is generated under loading and/or environmental conditions not encompassed by that reference database, they may be erroneously identified as damage, even though the structure is perfectly healthy. These false positives can severely erode public confidence in the technology. In response, the first author proposed a restricted input network activation scheme (RINAS) that would acquire response data only when a target loading condition is satisfied (Kijewski-Correa et al. 2006 ). This in itself was particularly novel compared to competing approaches. Although not being able to control or measure the input, this scheme allowed operational and environmental states to be restricted to a specific subset for which a reliable reference pool had been generated, e.g., the passage of a semi-trailer at night. By doing so, the input conditions were considerably narrowed, reducing the training period required to generate the reference pool of undamaged states -a necessity if the system is intended for re-deployment to multiple bridges in an inventory. It was paramount to identify a means to effectively classify vehicles and their potential payloads without intrusion and expense: visual detection is one option.
IMAGE-BASED VEHICLE DETECTION AND CLASSIFICATION
Image processing and recognition of moving objects pose a complex mathematical, algorithmic and programming problem which must be simplified to operate within the limited resources a wireless sensor platform and enable a rapid classification to trigger the network in near real time. The problem: distinguish large semi-trailers from passenger vehicles and trigger only for the former class, a problem that lends itself well to contour extraction. Herein, the contour detection process will be divided into several independent processing steps in order to solve the task logically. After the video stream is converted to single frames with corresponding RGB values for each point in that frame, a four step process is undertaken, as now described. Each step has a specific processing algorithm, which builds on past work (Taktak et al. 1996; Atkociunas et al. 2005) , while adding a new contour extraction scheme to perform vehicle classification. Figure 1 will demonstrate the result of each step on a sample image.
Lane Masking:
This operation is made to separate the image by traffic flow direction, to isolate the part of the road with oncoming traffic and thus simplify the subsequent image processing. The masking algorithm is given by formula: background clouds that are caused by differences between the individual background and the average background in the background elimination stage. Noise in particular will surface as speckling in the image. Filtration is an effective method to remove these effects. Here, filtration will be conducted in two steps. The first step is threshold filtration to remove light background colors and the second step is median filtration to remove speckles. The first algorithm is aimed to remove some light colors, so a fixed threshold is an easy and efficient way to achieve that:
is the RGB value of the point. The second algorithm relies on a nearest neighbor principle: if an image point p belongs legitimately to an object then at least one of its eight adjacent neighboring points will also be a part of this object. If its adjacent points do not belong to an object then the point p does not either. Figure 1 shows the effect of noise filtration, note in image (4) that the three vehicles have been successfully isolated. 
Contour Extraction:
The final stage identifies the remaining objects in the filtered image. For RINAS, this classification need only be binary: is the vehicle a semi-trailer or a passenger vehicle? Thus the contour extraction simplifies to a contour area recognition problem: if the contour area in a scene is larger than a threshold representative of the surface area of a semi-trailer, a vehicle of this class must be approaching. This would then indicate one of the target operational conditions that may trigger the network. The following steps would be necessary.
First, define the four points 1 p -4 p adjacent to pixel p , beginning from the pixel directly above pixel p, moving clockwise. Each pixel is a unit area. The basic idea here is to find out the number of consecutive pixels whose RGB values are nonzero. This procedure starts by choosing a point close to the center of the scene, whose RGB value is nonzero ( 0 ) (  p F ), as starting point p. Then the next step is to check the neighboring points encompassing p to form a bounding circle. For a given pixel, if no RGB values in the bounding circle are zero, then the pixel is still in the continuous area of the object and the bounding circle moves incrementally outward toward the boundary of the object, repeating the analysis. When the procedure gets the boundary, RGB values of one or more points neighboring p will be zero, terminating the bounding circle algorithm and thus determining the image boundary.
The calculation of the area of an object can be conducted simultaneously by introducing a target variable 'Area'. The initial value of 'Area' is 0 and the final value of 'Area' will be used to indicate the size of the vehicle. For each pixel inside the boundary of the object, the RGB value will be greater than zero and the value of 'Area' will be increased by 1, provided that the pixel had not previously been checked. As the bounding circle shifts outward, it will center at one the neighbors of the previous pixel (p 1 -p 4 ). The algorithm guarantees every pixel in the continuous nonzero RGB area will be counted without repetition. Again, as the algorithm stops automatically when it gets the border, the value of 'Area' at this point is an estimate of the vehicle's size and can be compared to pre-determined sizes for various vehicle classes based on its position within the frame (foreground or background vehicle). For the illustrative example provided here, trucks occupy 20-25% of the whole frame, depending on the spatial location, while smaller passenger cars usually take less than 5% of the frame, again dependent on spatial location. Because the algorithm is designed only to calculate the area and not analyze the details of the image, the process described here takes about 0.1 second in MATLAB for a regular dual 3GHz processor desktop PC with 2GB of RAM. Considering vehicles traveling at a speed of 70 mph, a gateway would need to be placed at least 10 feet before the instrumented bridge to complete this calculation and make the decision to trigger the network.
IMAGE-BASED VEHICLE DETECTION AND CLASSIFICATION
The RINAS concept requires environmental conditions to be assessed and vehicles to be classified from image data. This classification process must be supported on inexpensive wireless platforms. While there are many commercial products to implement wireless sensor networks, this work employs the Chasqui node developed by the third author. This is a ruggedized version of the Mica2 (http://www.xbow.com) sensor node and is therefore TinyOS compatible. The Chasqui node is a ruggedized platform based on the Mica2 mote architecture originally developed by UC Berkeley. As such, it implements a number of enhancements such as protected and isolated analog inputs, 4Mbytes of Flash memory, an ultra-precision Real Time Clock, a 1Watt spread spectrum radio in the 900MHz ISM band, and a multi-voltage power supply. The sensor interface is capable of accommodating up to 4 sensors; power for each sensor (either 5 or 12 V) can be independently controlled.
This platform can be configured as gateway nodes (Gnodes) by taking this basic Chasqui node and supplementing it with an embedded PC running Linux. The Gnode's primary function is to process the image and meteorological data and make a decision whether to trigger the network, i.e., to decide if the restricted activation conditions specified by the user are met. The Gnode's secondary function is to serve as the interface to the end user to report potential damage in the structure via Ethernet, WiFi, or cellular network connection. Interior and exterior views of the gateway are shown in Figure 2 . It may be desirable for end users to have one meteorological station in an area monitoring environmental conditions, as these conditions do not vary significantly spatially, and then have a separate gateway with the video sensor to monitor approaching traffic to an instrumented bridge. For this reason, prototypes were created for each input-sensing element separately, though though both sensors could also be easily interfaced with a single wireless gateway. The prototypes developed thus far employ the Vaisala Weather Transmitter WXT520. The device outputs measurements of wind velocity (0-60 m/s, full 360°), precipitation (liquid and hail), barometric pressure, temperature (-52 to 60°C) and relative humidity. The SecurityCam Lite, by EarthCam, was selected as the video sensor. This is a network security camera intended for outdoor remote monitoring under low light conditions is adopted. The 6.1 kg sensor can capture up to 30 Motion JPEG frames per second, 704x480 pixels, in full color with a built in motion detection feature. Both sensors have heating elements to avoid icing. Figure 2 shows both gateway-interfaced sensors. 
RINAS CONCEPT VERIFICATION
The previous section briefly introduced a possible traffic classification technique based to verify that vehicles can be identified rapidly from images. It should be immediately acknowledged that vehicle size does not necessarily correlate to payload, and it is for this reason that alternate classification approaches have been considered for RINAS (Kijewski-Correa et al. 2010) . However, regardless of the manner in which inputs are identified, the benefits of RINAS can still be demonstrated independently to show that the decentralized damage detection scheme offered by CITI-SENSE indeed has enhanced accuracy when inputs are effectively restricted, i.e., to verify that damage detection results using classified reference pools are better than those of unclassified reference pools. While the complete verification is reported in the second author's dissertation (Su 2011) , a proof-of-concept demonstration is presented here using the Vibrating Disk Assembly from Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). This assembly consists of eight masses interconnected by springs that translate on a highly polished steel rod. Damage is introduced by varying the springs at select locations. The responses of the system are generated by exciting the end mass with a 215-N (50 lb) peak force electro-dynamic shaker and accelerations of all masses are recorded. Additional details of the assembly can be found in Farrar (1999) . For the proof-of-concept, damage is simulated by changing the spring between masses 5 and 6 to reduce the stiffness by 14%, and the system is excited in both its damaged and undamaged states with three different input voltage levels (3V, 4V and 5V) over repeated independent trials.
For damage detection without RINAS, the unclassified reference pool consists of 24 independent trials encompassing all 3 input voltage levels (8 trials for each level) of the undamaged system. This would embody a reference pool for a system excited by three different "payloads." This same data will be used to form three different classified reference pools that contain 8 independent trials from the same specified input voltage level. Any of these classified pools would embody a potential restricted reference pool in the RINAS framework. Note that the size of the undamaged pool is limited by the amount of experimental data archived by LANL.
The responses of 4 independent damaged trials are next selected for each input voltage level. To demonstrate a generic ambient vibration testing environment (no RINAS methodology applied), these 12 damaged responses will be compared with the unclassified reference pool with 24 undamaged time histories at various excitation levels. This will be termed traditional implementation. Conversely, the RINAS implementation will only evaluate damaged responses against only the classified reference pool tied to the input voltage level used to generate the damaged time history. This will be termed the RINAS implementation.
As described in the author's earlier work (Kijewski-Correa and Su 2009), each time a DSF value falls outside of the confidence interval associated with the undamaged reference pool, chosen in this case at a 97.5% confidence level, damage is detected and is signified in Table 1 in bold. For the RINAS implementation, each of the classified reference pools will have its own threshold value to establish statistical significance. The RINAS implementation is successful in detecting damage, with a perfect detection rate (100%) at all locations, while the performance of the traditional implementation is less successful. Especially at Mass 1, the end mass driven by the shaker, the detection rate with the RINAS implementation is 100%, while the traditional implementation has a detection rate of only 33.3%. Moreover, in the RINAS implementation, DSFs exceed the threshold of statistical significance by a greater margin --allowing for a greater sensitivity to minor damage levels. 
SELF-LOCALIZATION IN CITIZEN-DEPLOYED SENSOR NETWORKS
In order to create a generalized, flexible system that places assessment technologies in the hands of citizen end-users, so to take advantage of and benefit from the experience developed over years of bridge inspections, a priori knowledge of a sensor's location on the structure cannot be assumed. Specific to the wireless network and its supporting hardware, this requires autonomous localization capabilities so the exact locations of sensors and the potential defects they may detect can be reported. This requires a ruggedized wireless platform with a sensing element sufficiently sensitive to measure low vibration responses at low frequencies. The wireless platform employed is the Chasqui system described previously in the context of the gateway node. It is used now as the basis of the instrument node (Inode). In terms of sensor selection the triaxial accelerometer Columbia Model SA-307LN was used. The SA-307-LN is a high sensitivity, low noise sensor designed for low frequency ambient vibration studies. The accelerometers are self-contained and provide high level, low impedance output. The SA-307LN allows measurements in the low frequency micro-G range on three axes. Aside from the traditional DCcoupled zero output, the SA-307LN Accelerometers provide AC-coupled zero output which eliminates tilt-induced or offset errors facilitating high amplification of the basic output. The packaging of this customized unit was achieved through an ongoing collaboration with Columbia Research Labs.
Self-localization is accomplished by an automatic unsupervised exchange of messages and the use of established localization algorithms to extract their exact positions. In this design, a given instrument node uses an ultrasonic beacon device called the Cricket to locate itself with respect to other nodes. The Cricket uses a combination of RF and ultrasound technologies to provide location information to attached host devices. The technology works as follows: beacons publish information on an RF channel. With each RF advertisement, the beacon transmits a concurrent ultrasonic pulse. Listeners listen for RF signals, and upon receipt of the first few bits, listen for the corresponding ultrasonic pulse. When this pulse arrives, the listener obtains a distance estimate for the corresponding beacon by taking advantage of the difference in propagation speeds between RF (speed of light) and ultrasound (speed of sound). The listener runs algorithms that correlate RF and ultrasound samples (the latter are simple pulses with no data encoded on them) and picks the result with the best correlation. Even in the presence of several competing beacon transmissions, Cricket can identify positions, on average, within 1 cm (Balakrishnan et al. 2003 , http://nms.lcs.mit.edu/cricket/).
The Cricket listener attaches to the Chasqui Inode using an RS232 serial connection and can function as a beacon, listener, or "mixed" mode in a symmetric location architecture, all under software control. Cricket uses active beacons and passive listeners, which has two significant benefits. First, it is not a tracking system where a centralized controller or database receives transmissions from users and devices and tracks them. Second, it scales well as the number of devices increases; a system with active transmitters attached to devices wouldn't scale particularly well with the density of instrumented devices. Third, its decentralized architecture makes the system easy to deploy. The packaged prototype is shown in Figure 3 (interior and exterior views), along with the Cricket board.
Each Inode would use an independent beacon based acoustic localization system that is able to provide it with an estimate of its distance to its nearest neighbors. This information is broadcasted to the gateway that builds the corresponding Laplacian network matrix. The gateway then uses a library of predefined matrices that correspond to standard networks. An Inexact Network Isomorphism decision algorithm is used to decide if the corresponding locations match one of predefined matrices in the library. Thanks to this technology, the wireless sensor nodes can then be arbitrarily deployed, and then the network would be activated to complete the localization and then begin building its reference database based on the RINAS framework discussed earlier.
CONCLUSIONS
Sadly the current state-of-the-art in bridge monitoring has erected a technology adoption barrier that has effectively isolated the end users of technology (transportation officials) from the technologies themselves. The technologies are expensive, foreign and not cognizant of the fiscal constraints and needs of the community. And while every researcher is quick to acknowledge that there remain questions to be answered to enhance the performance and reliability of every proposed system, these systems continue to be designed for deployment, operation and interrogation by technicians and researchers and not the end users themselves. In response to this need, this study introduces a concept called CITI-SENSE that delivers flexible sensing technologies directly to citizen end users. Certainly there is substantial technical challenge involved in the development of a sensing paradigm that has sufficient flexibility to be deployed and operated at will by citizens with no background in electronics or signal processing, but the ability to achieve this would be transformative, eliminating the barriers that have precluded widespread use of SHM for infrastructure assessment and decision making. This paper introduces the concept of restricted input network activation for this wireless sensor network concept and demonstrates how damage detection is enhanced by this measure, while having the secondary benefits of reducing the reference pool size and conserving power. Hardware is also introduced based on a wireless sensor gateway, interfacing with a video sensor and algorithm to isolate and classify large vehicles approaching the bridge. A wireless instrument node based on high sensitivity accelerometers that possess the ability to self-localize is also introduced, so that non-expert end users can deploy and re-deploy the units at will on bridges throughout their inventory. 
